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the Carole Rolfe, from Kingston, is holding an
exhibition of her glasswork at Harbour
House, Kingsbridge during June. Take the
opportunity to have a look. You will not be
disappointed.

The W will be hoping for fine weather on
fZth June when they hold their annual
Barbecue to raise funds for charity. This
yea r the bene ficiaty wi ll be the worth y fuvon
Air Ambulance. Everyone, residents and
visitors alike, will be welcomed.

Be aware of bogus callers. Some were
operating in the village last month but due
to the vigilance of the householder their
scheme came to nought Representatives
of what used to be the Publr'c Utilities have
lD cards which they should produce when
asked. ln this case they had none.

lnside is a requestfora WinterLet. Callthe
number if you know of a possibilitlt

roads are busier as visitors discover what
we enjoy every day of the year!

At the Parish Council meeting a problem
relating to electricitycharges was raised by
some residents. A letter has been sent to
Western Power seeking their thoughts on
the subject. lndividuals who have asked
SWEB to check the meters have been told
that they will be charged for the seruice.
llas anyone else had electricity bills
considerably higher than normal? ll so,
please let the council know. lf there is a
problem we stand a better chance of finding
the problem if we can speakwith a collective
voice.

Telephone wires affected by trees were also
mentioned. BTwill do nothing until the line
is broken so, if you wish to ensure a
continuous seruice, be aware that you will
have to prune the offending branches.

PARISH COUNCIL
The new council m,et for the first time in Mat arud Rob
Batten did not seeh ie-electi|n as Chairman.' Rob was

ected chainnan in Ma,t 1997 and ran the counctl with.
l'ight touch- Now he feek that his business should take
eledqtce-._ Ringmore is gratefulto Robfor h.is commitmmt
local affairs.
the nan chanrmnn, it is mp hope that you uill help the
',ttcil achieae what'is best for R,ingmore. Please iet tu

Low what ^tou th.ink ue can do on "tour behalf . Corne to
e meetings. I cannol pronuse exci'lement bu,t'the council
ill respond to any interest shorun. GujQ,kes

Diary for the Nflonth
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

4th RBL meeting Royal Oak 7.30pm
Speaker Chris Roberts - all welcome

12th Wl Barbecue Wl Hall & Gardens 6.30pm
Take recycling waste bags to Holywell for
collection on 13th. (read about it)

13th JE Food & Wine evening

July

17lh Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm

The Editor 
to: 

lzlrn Bigbury Fun Run weekend
Ringmore Parish Newsletter,

Ringmorevean, Ringmore, Te7 4HL ! zna RBL meeing Journey,s End 7.30pm
or put them ':#if:,::;:tr;;H::::;sarage door I .o"aker John Euiott - ar wercome



POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
ru$0FFlc{ - aRfiEN€S - 8RA0 - aFlCtEAtltNq

clNF€cTtlNERv - Nhlfi1wtN? - srAnm,lEw' vtMls
NEWSPANRS . IUIK 6 CRAil . FRUIT E WOETABIES

CREAIYI gY WSI . FNESH TffAIfrIEAT . WNES T $flRfi,
: Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00Pm

I -.-:: ExcePt TuasdaY 9.00am - 1.00Pm
I _ ._ - 

'sunday 9.OOam - Noon
t- --- r-- Post Offloe open 9.00am - 1.00pm
':!_L-i_=---- Monday, Tueiday, Thursday, Fridav

car Park Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & dispatched Friendly & courteous service

Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming
Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories

Complete Eye Examination

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944

ffi,CIh ffiatterB carsLtd
r'ffiffi:n Quality cars to suit all pockets

THE

EAKERY
Fresh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks,

Cakes, Tea & Coffee

Bmad Strett, Tel: 01548 830216

Fresh Bread

TB n G BUIKX.,,, ,,,PTO RE S
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm

BREAD + FRUIT & VEE + MILK & DAIRY PROOUtrTS
AUNE VALLEY MEAT +BIST EACK BACIf,N + HAM

NE\^/SPAPERSI & MAGAZINEsi
EALOR GAS & GI]AL + VIDEI] HIRE

ELEETRIGITY KEY EHARGER aND BILL'FAYING FAclLl-rY
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring
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Flowers
_fo,

all occasions
'l Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

HIKAM BOWDEN
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Cars collected & returned
Tel: 55O129

Evenino 01752 896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

; Tel: of 54a a1o55a :
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i{ichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

AromatheraPY,
Massage, ReflexologY

Salon oPen:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00Pm

Early moming and late nighi
appointmenb can be accePted

We specialise in long hair for
weddings and ofrer special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes l{ill, Bigbury

A M KING & SONS
Registered Builders
lnternal & Ertemal Dearations

uPVCWndows & Faso'as
ExtensionsrConvrsbns

New Ktchen
or Bathroom

B 1 0570

***isg*"-fl.f3pfqa
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking Special dias catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice' Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
llan'er| 8@d, 6lgbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ

7elephone: O 1548 I 10222

olt'i*,
slorQ

Seafood, salads,
sandtviches

BringlDurowneire -
ve stpply the gla.sses

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
TeL 01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
frcm 12.00

Booking Gflosedadvisable Monday



JUNE SERVICES

ln

Ringmore

l5,t

11.fi)a.m. Family Service 8'b
9.00a.m. Communion

6.fi)p.m. Evening Prayer

9.00a.m. BCP Communion

Stdrtl,,drydq!-
ltffiodw.bqdl ltrih

aswtfurlil?&,.-

Other Local Services

Bieburv

ln 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer

8'h 11.00 a.m. Family Service.

lsrh 9.00a.m. BCP Comm.

18th 2.30 p.m. Korniloff Communion

22"d 11.00a.m. Family Comm,

St James's Kingston

ln 9.00 a.m. Communion 8'h

6.00 p.m. BCP Even Prayer

156 11.00 a.m. Family Service

(with Children's Club)

22il 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer

29'h 9.(X) a.m. Spoken BCP Communion

June 29th

10.3oam TEAM SERVICE

in Marquee at East Allington

YOU CANNOT BE SERIOUS!
A few folk have asked about the deeper meaning in the 'Shepherd or
Consultant' article last month. Sorry to disappoint them, there was no
deeper meaning, it was just a humorous piece culled from a friend who
sends these things to Ministers suffering from inspiration fatigue. So on
we go, but now for something completely different.

There has been much recent interest in the Christian Ministry of healing.
I have been asked if I believe in the laying on of hands in prayer, and
unlike some politicians I give the straight answer "Yes". As simple as
that; but behind that answer is some wrestling with the reality of what
happens, and also the expectations and hopes that may be aroused. We
have met unrealistic expectations, and seen unfulfilled hopes. From the
pulpit I have tried to explain that Biblical healing is more than a
medical cure; and that statement requires greater explanation than the
space allows here.

In brief and inadequate summary, the Chri sti an will acknowledge that we
all suffer, to one degree or another, from the sin and dis-ease that are in
this world. Some sadly afflicted much more than others. The ultimate
healing for us all is to enter God's presence in heaven where there is no
more sorrow, no more pain and no more illness. This is not a cop out to
say that no 'cures' happen after prayer, or a way to explain why only
some are healed. I have personally experienced two significant 'cures',
tinnitus and eczema, within the context of a 'healing' Church Service.
Mybrother a Doctor and General Practitioner also preaches and practices
the ministry of healing in the Surrey Church within the area served by the
Health Centre where he is the senior partner. We both also believe that
all Christian Services should be, to one degree or another, 'healing'.

All this introduces Services in the Modbury Team within which there
will be prayer with laying on of hands for those who require healing
of body, mind or spirit. The first one will be at Aveton Gifford on
Sunday July 6e at 6.30 p.m. Like most practical outworking and
expression of faith, the ministry of prayer and laying on of hands for
healing can be seen and experienced in a variety of forms. They will
range from formal to informal, from church to home, from modern to
historic, but all of them Biblical; come and see if you are curious or
give me a ring. A\TETON GIFFORD: 6.30 P.M. JULY 6th.



--M and J PT
Builders

All types of buildrng work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Burlding Trade

For FREE Estimates andn olease ohonetb aroosa

AduceJ

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job too small -Lousown $ :^

Folly Hitl 
-JBigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

r*". TAVIRA

fi^,6 BEDRo(
/ sr.rres
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Svlodbury ?harmacy -Ci{ :\'--,

TILLY DOWNING B.sc Pod.. ld.ch. s.
m'nrtQ STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n/wl^
(O O) 2003 Charyesforfutttredmcnr (O O)\-l / Surgery flj \ l-i
Yl HoneWitil6 F{t I The Laurels. Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I JV TeI:0154E 55OO72 lJ

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Parkw
GARDEN MACHINERY LTD

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord
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For all your Gar{a Eqtipmant
Give us a call

QUATI}-II frACIIIUET' AT THE NIGHT P nJ,CE

ii

7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS
TeUFax: 01548 830215

'lmproving the health and
well-being of the community'

At Modbury Pharmacy we offer a full range of
medicines and Health & Beauty products at

very competitive prices.
Our friendly pharmacist is always available for

professional advica on prescnbed
and purchased m€dicnes.

OPEN: Mon . Fri 9.00m - 6.00pm
Sat g.(Dam - 5.00pm

\ .r__-__ ::-:-'-*--]

Pkmbing E Huhng Engin*r
CORGI/ACS tugutnd

New lrutallations
Repairs E Snuicing of all

Heating and Plumbing Systenu
\Afchbury, Ringmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: O1548 410726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR IRF'ALI CHEESE & WNE
i Hmdcut Famhowe English &

Continental Cheese

4 Home-cooked Ham & Salamis

* Hom-cookedPies & Cakes etc.

i Wine. Beer. Sherry & Cider . . .

and much more

Te I eph one Enquii e s Ll/e lc o me

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL2l OQW
Telephone: Modbury (0154E) 830860

DEUT.NESSEN

l

tulic
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"t;1"I I Ladies & Gents I

Hair"-stqlist @

SA]NdTIDA
Modb u ry's G old Award-winn ing
lndian Resfau rant & Take-away

Come along and judge for yourself
10o/o discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.00pm - 11.00pm

9 B"o.J Street, MoJb.rry Pl27 OPU
015.18 831191
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We think summer has eventually arrived!
The weather is brightening up and the pub
is getting busier by the day which is good
to see once again.

June is looking to be a great month.
Visitors are enjoying the Beer Garden
which is being used increasingly as the
temperatures get, dare I say it, hotter and
the evenings draw out.

We are advertising in the pub at the
moment for our wine tasting night on
the Friday the 13th of June. Liam
Stevenson will be running the night and
most of those who attended the last wine
tasting will rememberwhat a good evening
it was.

We will start at 7.30pm in the Dining
Room wilh a pre-dinner drink followed by
a four course meal with a glass of wine to
complement each dish. So book now as
we can only flt 30 people in the dining
room, the price is €30.00 per person. The
menu is listed below.

There will also be some light
entertainment on the night.

We look forward to seeing some friendly
faces at the end of the month in the
local Bigbury Fun Run, so call in for a
refreshing pint or cool drink. Get
some training in now.

Andrew and Emily

Tel 0154E 810205
Monday - Friday

Noon-3.@pm
6.3W-11.00pm

Food served until 9.00pm
Saturday: Noon - 11.00pm

Food served until 9@pn
Surday: Noon-11.00pm
Roast I unches until 3. 00pm

Pizzas inthe evening

A la carb Restaurant hottts:
Tuesday - Saturday:

12.00 -2.filpm
6.00 -9.0ltpm

St Luke's Elospice
Plymouth

Korniloff Coffee Morning
Thank you to all those generous
supporters of this event. We reached an
amazing total of t381.43p, a welcome
help for St Luke's to continue its good
work.

Drina Williams

3IAI !.LlfrrlI\lI ur\A
collnlluED

The clock has been ordered and is now
being built in Ashbourne, Derbyshire. By
the end of the month, fingers crossed, we
shall have our splendid new clock sitting
proudly in our church tower.

After that we will have the bill to pay.
Most of the total of over e5,000 is to hand
but we have a shortfall of about 81000 to
overcome. We ask those of you who have
offered monetary support and haven't
already donated, to PLEASE DO lT NOW.
Also, we would love to hear from any
other parishioners who feel that they would
like to join in to support this millennium
project.
After all, millennium celebrations don't
happen in may people's lives.

Please make cheques payable to the
Ringmore Parish Council (Clock) and send
them to;

Mrs Margaret Wood,
2 Coastguard Cottages,

Challaborough,
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HT

To those of you who have already donated,
please accepl our grateful thanks.

Guy Eddy
Millennium Committee
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who said they were from

BT and wanted to check phone
lines. They failed to produce

lD cards and were sent packing.
The police were called

and NW was

Ringmore W.l.
Il
:-

W.l. Hall and Grounds
Thursday June 12th

6.30 p.m.
Adu[s e3.00; Children €1.50 to include

cakes - cheese - a glass of wine
Special Raffles

Profits to Devon Air Ambulance
Residents and holidaymakers alt

welcome

Flete House

JAZZ
Open Air Concert

Sunday 1Oth August at 4.00Pm

Tony Harris Quartet
Enjoy the Gardens - Bring a Picnic

Tickets 110 now available



PRE.TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwo*

Flyers/P oste rs/Leafl ets/Adve rtisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
AII aspects of Desk Top Publishing

eEoF Dtll<ts. tltcr{of,f YzAx, Rll{Gn(,Rl,,Tal 4}tL
T1,L UOns

BAR.IDENTSGreE
BIGBIJRY

Servicing - MOT \Ablding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
1LO6Z7 hoprienr: E Mcklen Gfi247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountong

Your local Accountants
Call lan or llonne Slteppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 22033i
fu (01752) 22t742

www.sheppardsaccountants.co. uk
Free initial itnentie* & Frce Pa*ing

I Addison Road. North Hill
Plymor.th PL4 8LL

Frtli Accormtancy & Taxation Service

g DEVONSHIRE
.TI ,'E,-F FINE ART
*E.l HffiEyt6g,ffi'gg*"*,

Qudity Pictre Framing Service.

9 Church Streeq Modbury
Ihvon Pl21OQV
Telephone /Fa..c (01548) 830872

Emait info@ntioue-fi aeartcom
Websiter antque-fineartcom

CHALLABOROUGH
LUXURY MOBILE HOME

SLEEP5 FOUR
ONE DOUBLE AND ONE TWIN

C 1 50 - D4OO PER WEEK

Full use of qll fqcilities qt
the holidqy pqrh

NO SMOKING - NO PETS
For full details phone 01548 810673

Du't U tlo lr*, ,t lW 570? W fa,/&? a lakfaq '
,de ailah ol taa*a a W asu44 ilE tn*il glnadti&l

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, R.AIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and Europe

Tfit rest o|tfrtYor*tsy AJR"
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
M.twd{lugfsd.co.uk
qmfore@lotolscquk l;+'Pl

ADt HNs,

#OIYWELL STORES T P$sT O.FF. E
ot548 ST ANN,S CHAPEL 01548

8t03088lo3o8 Po=r orFrcE couNTER HouRs
MoNDAY TO FRrOlv 9.OOnrU - I.OOPM

Free Personal Banking Services for LIoyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-Op, Cahoot, Smile
No-commission Foreign Currency Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post

and Nluch Much More
SnOP OpENING HOURS

MoNDAy ro SeruRDAy T.OOnru - 6.OOprq

cREDrr AND DEBTiH?L".?i3SiU3;?BBY *o MrNrMuM FEE
QUAUTT WKJET CARTRDEES AT REASOIIABIE PRICES

Now stocking a l{ide range of Local Cheese
(inlcuding Sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)

Fresh Dail,v Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods
Aune \alley Meat - Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream - Ileron ValleyJuices
Ir{ewspapers & N{agazines - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas - Off Licence

I"ocal fuent frr Air Aohdance Loucry
C^ISa M^ICNINE & MOtsILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP.UP
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know why wheat beer is so different to Election of Officers and other posts Jane Guy and Jan Roberts agreed to
other beers and lagers-:"-d 1oy_tl" Cii, Geof Dykes was etecteJ Cn,[*"r. continuetheirworkasparishtreewardens.
Trappist monks have discovered 1 ne* CitrnobBattenwasef""t"OVL#;;;r;. Please notethat anylopping orfelling of
monev makins 0roiec!,--^b11yils,l1s-"1 crirnr"n Mccarthyagreedi;;;iil;;l trees requires planning permission.
our President in thanking JrT",._f:l l-i! iootpath warden. -- lnformation and application forms can be
informative talk' hoped w"-y^o111_"ll.l! clr. Thetma Mann agreed to continue ,o obtained from either Jane or Jan.
able to remember the meeting the -nort council matters in the Newsletter District council mattersfollowing morning. As you will probably 

^",1be abte ro guess uo, ii[,'1";;;;;; cllr Geof Dvkes was elected T th: Mr carson reported that Mr Bil Hitchins
generousty brought ","ng'r!rir;;-";;[ 

council's representative on the Parish has been elected as chairman of sHDC.
wares. Did you *no*,"ior-ir5i;;; "1" Room committee Theerectionshardtyaffectedthepotiricar
Belgium there is a different glass for each Matters arising from the minutes make-up of the council'
beer and there are several hundred of Rumble Strips Recyclingthem? You do now! Our thanks to James These will be painted silver-grey it tfre g"n" Vanstone has a recycling collectionfor the samples and for so generously contractors can match the paint. from Holywell Stores and is willing forgiving his time to entertain us so well.

ilil ,"""in, National rrust Access Road residents to use it' Ask Dane for more

'ran eanrara^, As reported to the Annual Parish details'

Bigbury Kingston Ringmore Meetingj: Tuesday 20th May 2003 breakdown of fridges and washing
present: seven councillors; the clerk; machines. some people have been

compensated but others may be unawareThe ROyal Bfitish LegiOn WaS laViShly Mr GUy Eddy' MillenniUm Commillee: vvrrrPsrl)ateu uur vrrrEr' rrray uE urrawdre
i:'-;.,-':;.-:'.-;l.r_ trrtr R*n (larcnn .istrint (tnrrnni,ar. thattherewasaproblem. Western Powerentertained by James Farkin at the May Mr Bryan Carson, District Councillor;

.ii,"iri:,'n"rii,. rn" oi,iniiiil', il;'# ur oavio Youns, Neishbourhood waich; n:,::,:: ::.T:::"":i:i,Ltl?^tll^Yljll;r,lll;ffi'ffi; ilei#[nc" ;:#:;'ioo ,o Jane Guy ano t trslan Roberts, parisn ::y::l#:::*-""*^=^B1o check vour
r 9r rvs 99lw99r r rvP _

and bottom fermentation, O""i"no-f"gi tt"" Wardens and four r";;;; oitn" meter' there maybe a charge

and why Belgian beer is so popular. We Public. Tree Wardens

Hon Sgcretarv ^r I sPvr rsu (v trrs ^Irrrr
= ,; ' Assembly, the potholes will be filled-in. Millennium Clock

Cllr McCarthy will ascertain the details. Mr Guy Eddy reported that the clock
Neighbourhood Watch reported tn" should be in place by mid-June' More on
suspicious activities of two men poslng this, requestingthatpledgesbehonoured'
as BT engineers. appears elewhere'

Electricity Finance
overtherastfewmonthssomeresidents. Town well grass cutting - t48'00 for

\c, o, ltffi illli l"T:[fr,i L;,.111, oo,pa, h s ra n,

Despite copious measures of grit, sweat
and determination and a counter Next Meeting
balanclng volume of beer, the Journey's Tuesday 17th June at 7.00pm in the Wl
Endtug-of-warteam (led byMarkGenders Hall
and including Gerry, Max, Dan, Ben, Peter. Thelma Mann
Paul the vet and a helping hand from an
innocent onlookerwhose name was never
revealed), ran out a close second to the
Modbury lnn and The Dolphin at the
Modbury Fair.

Lessons were learned in the fine art of

PROFUSIONS
N E[rlr?lfrat OF RrU.lOlrlED ,Lr''tt
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TEL rrotAi

tugging, none more so than the type of
footwear to use. Sadly, flat-soled deck
shoes as worn by one member of the The May meeting was mainly teken up
team who shall remain nameless with discussions on the proposed
(although hecan be seen regularlyatlhe Resolutions for this year's General
JE, his initials are MG and he has a dog Meeting. VCO MerriallConnelltalked us
called Ben) proved to be less lhan through and helped members to make
effective. The hapless "iuggef' in the decisions, being generally helpful!
deck shoes spent most of the contest
slipping over on the grass, much to the Plans for the forthcoming Barbecue on
amusement of the baying crowd and to l2thJune,werediscussed. ltwasdecided
his team mates behind him. that, as last summer's Cream Teas were

Tark of a re-match with the Dorphin ," ;:r1:::ssful' 
these would be repeated

August was high on the agenda during a
livelypostmatchmeetingbackattheJE. We were all delighted lo hear that the
Rumours of a strict diet of suet puddings Easter Fair had been a huge success.
and Doombar in preparation for this
possible clash of the South Hams titans Afterallthis, wineand snackswere served
are as yet unconfirmed. peter Chicken 

to great acclaim!
Naomi Warne
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FREEHOUSE

W\n&oyrl (Dyh
T8,igbury

Telephone: (01548) 810313
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Last lvlonth
sotuTtoN

Eight correct entries this month!l
Taurus, Sue Brickay, New Dawn, The
Beginners, The Opals, Gemini and
Champion Matchman. The only
difference from last month was that
Yapping Dogs found their keyboard
again.
Answers: Honeycomb, Taximeter,
Phrenetic, Novennial, Sequester,
Prominent, Trimester, Meditated and
Pelmanism.

The time is approaching when it will be
appropriate to publish the currenl
standings in the race for the prize but
I thought it better to maintain the
suspense fora little longer. Of course,
if you collect Newsletters, you can
calculate it yourself.

This lYlonth

1 An indefinite article
2 Denoting similarity
3 Excavated
4 Bird of pigeon family5 Spot or mark
Solve the clues and re-anange lhe
lelters to form a fifteen-letter word

Enloy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from either he bar menu or our a la carte

specials board. We prouide only the best quality food . all freshly
cooled on the premb€s and at reasonable price.

Open for meals 7 days a wee[, lunchtimes and s,enings. Choice ol3 real

ales, all served dhedfrom fie cask. Full range of keg lagers and bittens.

Beturbished en-sulte accommodaton. Large car pail and garden.
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The subject of recycling facilities was
discussed at the Annual Parish Meeting.
Many were not aware that there is a
'green' collection every other Friday, from
HolywellStores. We should be regaining
our glass bottle bank and paper bank in
the JE car park but all other recyclable
material can be put into bags obtained
from Dane.

lnto these bags go plastic bottle (tops
removed), plastic trays and containers
from meal, vegetables, fruit, tins (paper
removed, rinsed and flatlened), cereal
and other cardboard boxes as well as all
material showing the recyclable symbol.
DO NOT include shiny yoghourt cartoons
or similar. lf raw vegetable peelings are
composted you will be amazed how little
will need to go into your weekly door-to-
door collection.

The next collection from Holyrrvell will be
on Friday 'l3th and fortnightly thereafler.
The lorry collects at the crack of sparrow
tweet so it is best to take the bags the day

lmt&Ptnffiigl,tr
For those of you who follow this rivalry
between local villages, the Final of the
Main Competition was won by Yealmpton
who beat Brixton 113 - 106.

ln the Ken West Plate, our neighbours,
Kingston beat Wembury and Ugborough
in a three-way final. Congratulations to
Chris Denham and his team.

TII{ YI,{AS ACO tft
The Parish Council wrote to protest about
plans to discourage the payment of
pensions at Posl Offices. Not much
change there!

The Wl went to see 'Me and My Girl'.

The Joumey's End was very busy raising
funds for various charities; the quiz was
still running in Junel
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before. Jane Guy


